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From local classics like African Fortunet hat offers a 5,000x jackpot for five w

ilds to Dimond Winds Hold and Win that&#39;s all about the bonus round, Mercury 

Bet deliver some of the best games out there straight to your mobile.
 Look further and you&#39;ll find excellent progressive titles for Android and i

Phone like Pragmatic&#39;s Drop &amp; Win slots, incl.
 Wolf Gold, Mustang Gold and Master Jokera long with Fazi&#39;s immensely popula

r Mystery jackpot slot Bursting Hot 40.
 If you like playing casino games against the computer, you can find Caribbean a

nd classic Video Poker along with the 3D Baccarat, Red Queen Blackjack and Europ

ean Blackjack.
 Move on to the live casino and things get really interesting thanks to TVbet an

d Evolution Gaming.
 You can play the local version of Casino Wars â�� War of Elements, together with 

the interesting mix of lotto and racing that&#39;s Fruit Race.
 Evolution stock their most popular wheels, incl.
 There are other rare and engaging choices like live backgammon, a number of bin

go games and top game shows like Crazy Time and Monopoly Live.
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We feature the best football bets sorted by competition, giving you access to pr

edictions and odds for your favourite league at the touch of a button.
Our football tips also cover accumulators, which combine multiple selections int

o one big bet.
There are different types of BTTS bets to be aware of when looking at football b

etting predictions:
BTTS and Result â�� the outcome of the game and both teams to score
BTTS and Over/Under â�� the teams to score over or under a certain number of goals
BTTS in Both Halves â�� both teams have to score in both halves
If you&#39;re not sure which bet type takes your fancy for the top tournaments, 

you may want to consider some of the most popular options.
Any of our football betting tips can be placed at a bookmaker of your choice, so

 you can take advantage of the best signup offers or promotions from whatever pr

ovider you want.
 But you can also bet on all the latest football action from around the world, f

rom Australia to Zambia and everywhere in between.
The Premier League is one of the most-watched and most-exciting competitions in 

the world, and we&#39;ve got all the football markets for it.
 Manchester City are the most recent winners in 2023 and have now been champions

 in five of the last six seasons.
The Champions League was formerly known as the European Cup, and preliminary rou

nds for the 2023/24 season start in June.
Bet on other Football Leagues
The 2022/23 Premier League season has drawn to a close â�� get set for a summer wh

irlwind of transfer activity, managerial appointments, rising hopes and dreams o

f glory for 20 teams who&#39;ll compete in the2023/24 Premier League.
As well as individual matches, you can bet on the winner of the 2023/24 season, 

the Golden Boot winner, relegation, Champions League qualification and lots, lot

s more.
â�¢ Top Price Guaranteeâ�¢ Double YourOdds
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